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Notice Is hereby g 
after date I Intend 
to the Lands and Worrl 
cbase the following 1
■ted near Hasetton,^_____ ___
menclng at a post planted at the a 
corner of Lot lot. l&ence south 
southwest corner of the Govern™ 
serve, thence east to toe Haxwiteet river, 
thence southwesterly along the bank of the 
river to McCosjrrle’s and Murray's Lot 108, 
thence north 26 SO chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 20 chains, thence east 
to point of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less

LQUMtlANtA EXPOSITION. Bulgaria Will
Remain Neutral

v;H’-V ;•? i' come this great altitude with a first-class 
line at a cost of about one-half what 
was required to overcome an elevation

On Deck Again E^HByEsS
Dissatisfied

. With Mcl ones
«1 m

U. 8. Treasury Relieve Banka of Ad- 
Buildings, Etc. ti

1Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 6,-Benry 
Sanford, aged 80 wears, vice-president 
of the Adams Express Company, died 
lat hie residence at 330 this afternoon 
ss a result of a stroke of apoplexy which 
he suffered while at his summer home 
in Canada several weeks «go. About 
the time he was stricken Mr. Sanford’s 
wife died, and it is believed the shock 
he sustained hastened his death.
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vance on mHe-Chicago, Slept. 6.—United States Sec

retary- of the Treasury Shaw was in 
Chicago yesterday on his way to Dead- 
iwooda to attend the meeting of the 
'American (Mining company. It was un
derstood that he had taken action to re- 

1 Jieve the St. Louie banks from the strain 
incident to expenditures on account of 
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, 
ed as to what action he had taken, Sec
retary Shaw said: “The bank» at 8t 
Louis have advanced directly probably 
three millions of the ten millions expend
ed upon the Exposition, grounds and 
buildings, and indirectly nearly the en
tire amount. In addition to this they 
have advanced two or three millions to

known to the railw 
is the Minister tot 
in a tot of silly talk which is little short 
of an insult to the ordinary intelligence 
of the electorate of tb^s country.

Now, suppose Mr. Fielding finds, when 
he commences the construction of a line 
from Moncton to Winnipeg, that he is 
called upon to meet an expenditure equal 
to that made by the Grand Trunk on 
its new tines. There is no doubt that 
this will be his experience if he attempts 
to build a railway canahle nf dolne all

ay world? Unless he 
Finance has indulgedo-

Artlstlc Gril Election “Worker” 
Makes His Reappearance at 

Ottawa.

Council of Ministers Resolve to 
Prevent Trouble With 

, Turkey.

Liberal Supporters Talk of Run* 
nlng An Independent 

• Candidate: „ , EDWARD McCOSKRIB.
Victoria. B. C.. Jtflv 8th. 1906.

-o-
NEW OAiNtAL TREATY.

Amendments Proposed to Colombian 
Constitution to Meet difficulty.

Bogota, Colombia, Sept. 6.----- The Sen
ate has appointed a committee to pre
pare a bill authorizing the governm ;ut 
to negotiate a Oahal treaty without vto-

*si£xxzsi~*i Æ aëjrw'î SriHES
ed meeting of the labor party this eve- ™e-crop9 I ^“t counmb of ministers presided over «^7;,, constitution to meet the
ea meeting *“ . received trom $21X1,000 to 3800:000 per I by Prince1 Ferdinand, it was resolved wieh„_ nf th_ rrnited States regardingmug Henry Sbephero. miner, received ^ay The government in a certain sense 'that Bulgaria should continue ■ to mam- U^b^als the aoVerriln wmrol of the 

unanimous nomination as standard ^ »«ePted » co-^rtnerohip in the : tain an attitude, of strictest neutrality Œ“ rip and^he taM years’lease 
er nf that party. posituin. At least it has appropriated m the Macedonian question, and fur- ™lera> feeling is favorable to a newLrmd That R. J. five millions to aid the Exposition. Tbis ther that the most stringent measures treatf tavorame to a new

is reported is available only to meet the current ex- should be adopted to prevent anything, ty"
Hickie, J. P., is “Kelf t0 De l,c peuditures. To relieve the present situ- likely to cause a disturbance in Bui- -------------------------- r*
Conservative candidate for Alberti. Mr. ation I have arranged to deposit two Igaria’s relation with Turkey. The War TROLLEY CARS COLLIDE.
|U! a resident of French and one-half millions in the banks at 1 Minister is reported to have spoken 1 z—
Hickey lias ne. ears and ÿ well- St. Louis. This would be to nti ad van- strongly- in. the council against auy Two 'People Killed and .Thirty Wounded 

fo^rahiv known throughout the tage to the banks if they were compelled ( thought of Bulgaria declaring war on on Now riampsnire Road.
He will make an opponent with ?» purchase government bonds as secur-jTuttoey, because the great Powers would

Mclmies will find it very 5tV therefor. They have tried to borrow never permit Bulgaria to keep the ad- Haverhill, Mass., Sept. 6—In a col- 
' ' " to reckon Dissatisfaction the hoods but they are not available. ! vantage if she were victorious. Should liston between two trolley ears on the

Tvmfthe latter gentleman by the way, to order do assist the banks such securi- Turkey attack Bulgaria, declared the iNew 'Hampshire Traction Company’s 
i .in.L falk of running an ludepen- ties as the banks can furnish must be minister, the present army could hold road at Helham, N. H„ today two per
lent candidate, and'Mr., Henry 1’jilar, | accepted. The banka can furnish such the Turks in cheek for the first few sous were killed aud^ about thirty iu- 
1 xr of French Creek, is mentioned Securities as the exchequer has approved days while th$ eutire Bulgarian army jured. The headquarters of the road 

the held. Mean- for savings banks and I have agreed to (could be mobilized within from three are in this city, but the scene of the 
re active in the accept the same as seticrity for the two to twelve days. Bulgaria would never accident is nearly fifteen miles from 

As already re- eDd one-half militons at '50 per cént, of ; declare war, he added, but if War was Haverhill. A largé number of the in-
— —t— i_ -.1—----- ■*- ’ ’ - ’ ' *■'* jttifed were taken tda hospital in Lowell

and six were brought here.
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Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to annly to the Chief Commie 
«oner of Lands and Works for ne-mission 
to nurchaSe the following described tract 
of land, situated ait the heed of N* 
GW: _ Coroaoenclng at a'post marked 
B. C.VS S. W. vmru.fr. %Hs»v.- vWk 
<Aa!ns. thence north 40 chaîne, west
40 chains, thence south fotiowina const Vue 
to point of commencement, containing 190 
acres more or less.

„ W. K. COLLTSON.
Nssoct Ontf. June 23. 1003.

Some further Criticism on The 
nd Trunk Pacific 

Proposal.

Martial Law Will Be Declared on 
first Symptoms of an 

Outbreak.

R. J. Hickey Likely to Run as 
the Conservative In 

Alberni.
ild a railway capable of doing all 
Mr. Charlton wants. That will 

mean that instead of spending 328,600 a 
/mile the government will have to become 
responsible for 3106,000 a mile. The in- 

Ottawa, August 27 —Yesterday was on 3106,000 at 3 per cent, is 33,-
an eventful day for the -Liberal party at ISO. So the question resolves itself in- 
Ottawa. Cap. Sullivan, having con- }» this simple Troposition : “Can the
eluded his summer cruise on the Great X1'*1** T™u,k Pacihc railway, admitting

lra“«Sl‘Vr,«Sfu,ï »„«. ... „....
ï^,'Tb?M5Æ“s£^w.'ï
dressina—the house on the Grand Trunk a ,m.,e 1 11 must do that in the, mission to enrehase the following described
-K! nnlion Se aDDtee which £ ,of the .government constructing a tract of land, situated at the head of 
Pacific question, me applause wmen first class railway or it must allow its hasoga Gulf: Commencing at a post mark 
greeted the remarks of the Postmaster- ; interest charges to go unpaid and the e,‘ “w N.'s S. W. corner.” thence east 
General was quite drowned by the tu- people of Canada must become resuou- *° cha,ns. thence north 40 chalut, thence 
mult which greeted the unexpected ar- siible for them. This is not a nartieular- wp.,t 40 chains, thence south 40 chains to 
rival of the grand old Cap., who had "ly inviting project to engage this country no*nt nf commencement, containing 160 
fought so many good- fights for the gov- in. One can scarcely believe that the ,cre* more OT leee- 
ernment. As Cap. Sullivan never visits taxpayers of Canada are falling over 
Ottawa except on business It may be in- themselves to make such an extensive 
ferred that he is here in connection with ! concession to the Grand Trunk Pacific
the approaching elections. The gentle- railway company, but Mr. Bell has been .... „
man who tutored the presiding officers of ; ?»le to show that this is exactly where aate r intend *tx> m7ke 
Ontario in the somewhat devions devices *»» fovempmrt: will stand if it carries Ch ef cXtiasl^« ot Hi lnd
of using lead under the .finger nail to ** the for pemB toVw<*^he
destroy ballots, stuffing batiot-boxes and: . ,. uesmrlbed tract of land In Skeen a Mining
other little irregularities has been calltd De»Ung vttth- the route which the DWsloni Commencing at a post marked 
into the first councils of the vreêt mubk Pacific witi follow from “J. % Gimibee’e N. B., Corner," said post
eral party. The iCap. and the Grand Ve7IS to Moncton, Mr. Bell snowed from being planted on the shore of Work frfian- 
Trunk Pacific should make a splendid "“*? taken lrom a map of -tile proposed nel, «hence south 40 chains; thence east 40 
combination and altogether it looks as route which Was submitted to the Kail- chains; «hence north 40 chains, or tbere- 
if the Conservative party will have to ^ay Committee that tue surveyors will abouts, to Geo. Rudge ap<l W. R. Flewln’s 
ii ^^?rrT An?to^ nn .lection ^laCafllpf u<?0“ to perform some marvel- «aim; thence west and north along the

I ^us in order -to gtt the road Nnes of said claim to the salt water; thence
! through. The engineer, who is evidently ! al°«* the shore line to point of commenev- 

was careful enough to ment containing 160 acres more or less.
J. E. GILMORE.
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WM. NOBLE.
„ „ J. M. COLLISON.
Nasoga Gulf. June 23. 1908.

J. M., of French 
as possibly entering
while the Socialists are ___mmêm mmm

the Texada Socialists, whom Mr.'approves as security for money belong- intentions, the council decided that upon .
df there PnS to widows and trust funds, and up the first symptoms of disorder on the I aft* ct Wpwic

V .-socialist.» ill .-xiuciui .c»cix there ! to this five milHon dollars the govern- frontier martial law would be proclaimed Lt* C ItCflr.v
doubt that they will also consent toent will deposit two and one-half mil- lat Burgu.-as, Kostendil, Phillipolis aud

- — -pi,e liions. This is intended -as a temporary Sofia,
recent loan, and will be gradually recalled as 
re «ha the five millions appropriated is expend-

accept

$
Hawthorntliwaite organized.

Socialists in Alberni itse.f mere be particularly cautious on next electiou lou8 £eats 
day. . [ . _

The amount n* enthusiasm that the an honest man, cu„ LU
up over_ Cap. put a note on the plan to the effect that

a very difficult one. He

are any 
is no
to the liominatjon of iMr. Taylor. 
Socialist machine, although of 
construction, works remarkably tike the 
machines of the old parties.

From OrientThe Autonomic publishes the names 
^ , expend- of fifty Tillages burned by the Turks in
The banks designated to receive ;tthe following districts: Rosen, thirty ________

{$500,000 each are: The 'State National, villages; Koster, fourteen; Krusevo, six-

M-lG-XiFIGENT. .EBU'U. SS SSlS '{gJS’ÆÏS.K Mo11 ***» *C“l«d *“

IEÜSI1IE steam“ rom
well-known Yates street commission and ^ f ^ t f. f * body of insurgents and a Turk-
uroduce merchants, have in their es tab- ,, Hague, ^Sept. 0. In the final, of ish battalion. It lasted four hours and 
ii<hmeut a showing of fruits grown gentlemen s singles for the Lawn-the Turks lost heavily.

g me
(Bazouks are said to have surrounded

___ • I'-.ll the village, and part of them entered Tokio, Aug. 22.—(Correspondence A. P.
otirvivors ICII and ^gau Vl*rtermg the houses and per Steamer Atuenian.)-A special from

> assaulting the women. The other sol- Pekin -today states that the much-moot-
-, . , . diers remained outside and killed those ed “secret convention” between Ohina

1 IT nRmh Q Wrprl/ inhabitants wuo tried to escape. and Russia has been executed, but this
”■ IAVIIIM v vw I V/VIX The Turks then set fire to the village';s not officially confirmed.

in four places, burning twelve women The Pekin correspondent of the Jiji 
and children. One child was hanged. Al- writes that concerning the opening of 
together sixty peasants were killed and Manchuria the United States’ minister, 
their bodies were left lying in the Mr. Conger, has made a strong argu- 
Streets. ment to which Prince Ching has replied

London Sept. 6—Mail advices from in a note. The Prince’s message says 
(Salonica say that the seizure of 'Neveska that if China assents to the opening_ at 
by the Bulgarians August 25 and its re-, this time, Russia will make that action

. .... ... .. . , . ------------- occupation by Turks August 27 were I a pretext to continue the occupation of
Another part of the exhibit is a plate bloodless exoloits The Turkish aarri-1 Manchuria, and that as Russia is expect-

of Duchess of Oldenburg apples picked p»f. Killed And Crew Be- son of 200 men was” surprised and did ^ to complete the evacuation by Oc-at the psychological moment and offer- rltteen HI I lea AÜO crew DC* ^ ïï®?Ltwi? Bdlr. tober 10, the third stage, the signature
mg a study in form and color such as is hnvpd With the Greatest °.s» ' of the new- Commercial Treaty, whichseldom seen outside the first-class shows. naVeQ ,, urealest rendered and the remainder , stipuiates the openmg, etc., witi be post-

Side by side with this triumph of the Gallantry. Without arms and fell into the hands of ne(£ till t[iat date. The correspondent
apple section is a plate of Pond’s seed- another band. Prisoners were utilizer! a<£(£a tjlat t£ie Japanese minister has also
ling plums of prime quality. A collec- ------------- to carry the captured arms and ammum-j i d similar answer from Prince
tion of the celebrated pear, Buerre Clair- . tion into the mountains. They were |CUug_
gue, attracts the eye in a very pleasant Constantinople, .Sept. 6.—The surviv- then liberated. p . . Foreign Office is some-
mauner, and pass muster from the most ors 0f the Hungarian steamer, Vaskapil,| vlenna, ^ept. 6—The correspondent of , perturbed by the news that Ad-sr1 “ * *•» w”,to •*-Ww. ™ aw I».a« Buck...S^totolSSSIBSSS SAfeiVAs.rÆV'iï

Mr. Grant is certainly to be congratu- ' September 1 by explosions attributed 0f the Russian embassy there, an Ar- c]ading Manchuria ’
lated upon the splendid products of his t0 the Bulgarian revolutionists, while on toenian named Hadjabiao, has been ar- T, K , , p ‘ corresDondent tele-
orchard, and he should be able to secure , „ „ . _ .. rn,,. rested by the Turkish police. r 1“e Asam s Pemn corresponaent teie-u few of the most desirable prizes at the Jler "ay from Varna, Bulgaria, to Co . jjome Sept 6—Pius X has reore- S*3!1»8 that Admiral Alexeieff is hasten- 
coming shows with such specimens as- 6,(aptinople,. state that two explosions dd-1 seuted to the Austrian Emperor the ad- ing *9 Vladivostock on some urgent 
Messrs. Stewart & Co. are showing for j occurred on board the steamer about ’visability, especially on the part of tffe 8Lrategic business.
*nm- 'rfoiir o’clock last Tnesdav morning Two Catholic Powers, of coming to an agree- The power which the Czar has assigu-

Iu the same showcase is a plate of y, , ’ ment as to the best way to stop the ed to Admiral Alexeieff is so supreme
hothouse tomatoes grown at Mr. A. J. dynamite bombs were thrown by men massacres in Macedonia. that is ne not only the Commander-m-
Wmdward’s hothouses in the suburbs of Supposed to have embarked for Varna, 1 Several cardinals have expressed the Chief of the army and navy m the 1 ar 
Victoria. They are also grand speci- oue jn the stoke hole and the other un- opinion that the Pontiff should publicly East, but also has the right to direct 
mens of what' is being done here in j yer tt,e bridge. The vessel was in ; denounce the situation in Macedonia to the ministers- in lokio and Pekin up *o 
the line of horticulture. The whole ex- dtarge of tbe first and second mates, | the civilized world without distinction a certain degree.
Dibit is well worth a visit. the captain being asleep. The whole1 of religion, calling upon all the Powers iFrauee, Russia and Belgium have urg-

i.rUio-c : ml the two mates were blown to take common action on humanitarian, ed the prolongation of the term of pio- ibndge and the two mates were mown eroundg_ hibiting the import of arms into China,
off w hile the stoke hole was wrecke . —;--------  -------------- but their argument has proved unsuc-
and an apprentice killed. The explo- cessful

COLDSTREAM GUARDS
lost their lives, but a • n nmr t» 1 in8 questions are the Korean lease to

BAND AKKIVto Russia of a base on the Yalu river, at
' 'Yong-am-pho, ostensibly for timber-cut

ting operations; and the counter-demand 
of Great Britain and Japan that Wiju, 
on the Yalu, be opened by Korea to 
foreign trade. The ministers at Seoul 
of the various Powers have been en
gaged in active negotiation on these two 
subjects of late, with results that are 
variously reported trom day to day. The 
situation is complicated by the fact that 
the Korean Emperor is reported to have 

From Our Own Correspondent. taken an independent hand of his For-
Toronto, Sept. c.—The famous Cold- eign Office in insisting that the Yong- 

■stream Guards band arrived at Toronto am-pho lease be implemented, whereas
._____ ,__ . the Foreign Minister has been gravelyt is afternoon, and „iven a hearty warned by tbe Powers opposed that 

welcome by a large crowd. ■ should he execute the lease equal con-
At Owen Sound Saturday, William cessions will be demanded by them. The 

Roy, a C. P. R. section foreman, was latest special from Seoul, dated 21st 
cnarged with unlawfully inducing Mrs. August, says that the Emperor now pro- 
Emma Boyce to absent herselt trom P»8ea granting the lease at Yong-am- 
court. Roy’s wife is charged with throw- P10 to Russia, and trying to paafy the 
ing vitriol in Mrs. Boyce’s face. . The Protesting Powers by ordering Wiju at 
case was adjourned for a week. once opened to foreign trade.

The strike at tue Bell organ and Telegrams from Korea state that 
piano factory, Guelph, is assuming an Cho Se-kyo, head of the Forestry De; 
obstinate character. General Manager partment of Korea, has sent a note to 
Brown issues an ultimatum to the strik- the Japanese minister, Mr. Hayashi, 
ers, in winch he accuses them of put- stating that the Russo-Korean àgree- 
ting a pistol to his head, and says he ] ment for lease of land at Youg-am-pho 
has already granted concessions within ; to the timber company has been can- 
the year amounting to ten thousand dol- celled as a result of tresh negotiations 
lars, and pays tue highest wages lor ! with the representative of the timber 
the class of work and will stop manu- company, Baron Gunsberg. 
factoring certain lines of instruments. The Korean officials have also stated. 
He wid on.y take hack sixteen out ot through the Foreign Office at .Seoul, that 
twenty-five strikers. the agreement was only provisional.

Fred. Xowe, who was arrested here Minister Hayashi has asked that this 
charged with stealing clothing at Owen statement be put in the shape of a form- 
Sound, escaped from Constable Thom- al note, 
son on the tram while being taken back 
there Saturday. He took tue handcuffs 
with him. • < ^

At Orangeville Saturday the Thistles, 
of Fergus, defeated Owen Sound by ten 
goals to four, and won the District In
termediate Canadian lacrosse champion
ship.

Liberal party can wore _ _ ___
Sullivan is surprising- This gentleman the real line is a very difficult"one." He 
is best known in Ontario, and he is the. then added a shaded tine derived from 
idol of such men as Mr. Robert Holmes, ; his imagination and not as the result of 
of West Huron, who has turned from : an actual survey. The engineer was
ballot-box stuffing to the more respect- careful to explain this, while Sir Wilfrid ... _ _____ , _
able calling of writing sermonettes on Eauner was equally careful tuat nothing V3.CUUIT1 PCVCIODOr
andkdelivering Sunday^ aftem^T^c- Pjau reveaLMt “reveals' ttoffart^ha/in 1 ^rlal ^ be convinced that If wlll_ give

aLhe,art^ghtTèi wL« by' IË " « oSSfriSSS
however is growing and ,lastt, »lght he ; lQte’re(>]onial "aUway helmdto hSk toocelé. Send stamp for book sent sealed
lufd profittei/ so ^much by his work iu ^roun<1 untjl he found a level of 1,4£& ln P8®1” enveloPe-
Ontario but he i^s given greeting by somewhere near a place called Lake 5™ STRENVA HEALTH AIFFLIANTO 
âetamorebtotetiectoa. ^nd“ h^y’X Mt do^to^flle^l ■'°«£ °" 317 St" W' VanCOaVOT’ B" °'
vated Liberals in the .Maritime prov- f0°5nda^ of the nôrtoeàrt
inces and the West. Surely the western angle of Maine and extends for some 
provinces are not going to be disgraced considerable distance north. Now if the 
by the tactics which have made the government intends keeping its word 
name “Ontario” nauseating. Can it be .and following an all-Canadian route, it 
that the mey of the West intend intro- j must go to the outlet of Lake Poliene- 
ducing some of the “human devices’ gamook and put a trestle over it so as 
with which Cap. Sullivan is more or, to keep on the sacred soil of Canada, 
less familiar? 'Let us hope not. The line will then cross the lower end

The debate on the Grand Trunk Paci-i »* *»e lake at .a level of 661. feet above 
fie closes on Tuesday. 'Before that date leyel of the sea. The road will have 
it is possible, not probable, that some | b.r°U„nbtÆ™- an 6Jeyaîioa of
Liberal speaker will endeavor to give Iff thTroto of 76 ?» °/h tiol-ifeet’

;«><■¥ -«5 =ï æ» t«
and^ it^ is ^)yer such tremendous gr ides 

~ ' and Mr. Field-

Staked 13th August, 1903.
ed.

MEN!!! GIVE THE

the Far East.

Correspondence of the Associ
ated Press » n the Present 

Crisis.

Auction Sale tGordon Head, and they speak volumes 
lor his skill as a pomologiat.

Amongst the samples is a most inter
esting natural curiosity iu the shape «Î 
a dense cluster of purple prunes, so 
closely bunched on the branch that one 
is at first deceived into believing that 
it is a sort of cluster from Ascalon that 
ne is viewing instead of prunes. The 
several prunes are of perfect shape and 
coloring, retaining their delicate bloom 
in all its beauty. Many who have call
ed at Messrs. Stewart & Co.’s have 
taken the clustering luscious prunes for 
grapes of some prodigiously large vari
ety.

-OF-----

Farm Property
There will be offered for sale by Public 

Auction byPassengers On Steamer Des
troyed In Black Sea Relate 

Experience.
JOHN A. LEE

At his Auction Rooms. Columbia Street, 
Now Westm aster. B.C.. on Friday the 
2fth day ot September. 1903. at 12 o’clock 
noon ttoe following oronerty:

out finding anything instructive on the
great and only policy of the Laurier ad- that Mr? John Chariton

ssreg> awwrts- «*■» » =-s-
failed to give the people the benefit of 
eu oh an excuse if they have discovered 
it. Their arguments are as barren to-

ALL AN'D SINGULAR those certain par
cels or tracts of land and nremises situate, 
lying and being In the District of New 
Westminster. In the Province of British 
Columbia, and being composed of Lots 
Numbers one .hundred and twenty- 
six (1261. Fifty-three (53) and 
the north Ninetv-six acres of Lot Number 
One hundred and twenty-dve (125) all In 
Groan II.. New Westminster District, con
taining 383 acres, more or leas. There 
are about 75 acres under cultivation, with 
barn and house on the property.

For terms and conditions of sale apply 
to the undersigned.

.------ ----------- once
appreciate the absurdity of such a 
scheme. It means, of course, that un

ir meir arruuieui» me »» end v- j.6,88 80m? other route is secured the 
day as they were when Mr. Blair de- ^°Pacific w^b>n »f the Grand 
iievered hU scathing denudation of the from a commeroîal ^«ndnôto?088'^!,1'17 
Whole scheme. Evidently Sir Wilfrid why c^listi.uct jt? Th„a- ,AJ-,heii.
Laurier relies on the faith of his sup- question which the government itself Is 
porters in himself to tide over the situ- seriously considering It is stated that -tion. But great as that faith may be the editorial in the Toronto S sug- 
it is incredible that it le strong enough | gesting that this part 'of the road be 

overshadow the intelligence of the, abandoned was inspired by Sir Wilfrid 
majority of the electorate of this grow- j Laurier in order to get a line on public 
ing country. j opinion. The administration is begin-

There are few .men in the Canadian ning to realize that the country will not 
House of Commons more gifted than Mr. 6tand for the vast expenditure which 
A. C. Bell, the colleague of Sir C. H. have to be made if this iine is car-
Tupper in the representation of Pictou. through to completion. In case the
He not only has the advantage of long F.p7*FnnYLnt should decide to throw the 
experience in political life but is pos- ^^ht0n branch overboard
sessed of an untiring energy which en- time^>roviue£ffrOIpth€ Mari 
able» him to keep in touch with the îhSfiastto^nv 80 -eni
(great questions of the day. Pictou’s re- themselves*^ Hnw will presentative is seldom absent fr(»n his themselvesV^How will they justify some
seat in the house. When he is he is they next appeal to their constituents? 
generally to be found m one oftheai- Really the lot of the Liberal mem be/of 
coves in the library gathering informa- ; parliament since the G. T P Bill has 
tion which will enable him to discuss been thrown into the political" arena is 
intelligently the different measures eub-, not a happy one. Nor will the joys of 
mitted to parliament. Some two score the situation increase with time 
speakers have already expressed their <>ne of thfi c<mservative soeakers

members speaking at this late stage ?f were in favor of Mr. Borden’s potic/
the debate to find vulnera^e pomts in | jn the case of a good many of them this 
the contract. 'Notwithstanding this ls true beyond a doubt. It is a matter
handicap, however, Mr. Bell has picsea 0f common notroriety that when the
oiit a number of weaknesses in the agree- Grand Trunk Pacific scheme was dis
aient which the government proposes to cussed in caucus several Liberals came
enter into ’Avith the Grand Trunk and out fiat-footed, in favor of government
has suggested many good reasons for ownership. But of course Sir Wilfrid ,
not endorsing the deal. Laurier was the boss and these cham- A Colonist reporter paid a visit to the

Mr Bell does not. place much con- pions of a railway for the people quickly “nraery of the Victoria 1 loral Vo., A. J. 
fidenoe in the backing which the Grand got into line and made themselves gen- Wo^ward, proprietor, yesterday arternoon 
tidence in tne oaciuiq, i , erallv agreeable It will he hard the entl ‘earned fact» wlhicto. tend to fully illua-Trunk Pacific witi obtain from the Grand h0n gentTemen if thev are comneti^d to trate the old saying that residents know 
Trunk railway company. The Gran another somersault hnt vet when Iess of the Industries of the place Jn which.
Trunk operates .some 3,142 miles of the Thto come. thiv wto they live than outsiders. Whether this 1»
road. The earning power of the road their acrobatic selves in motion Tt tru* or not> the fact remains that an lndue- 
is about $800 per mile. That applies fvin he a wondertol ^rtormanc» ' and try flourlslieii on the Fairfleld road which,
to a country which possesses a large w]lat could the government do that woTld ““at mean very much to the city generally,
population. The government proposes ^ ® OTnrOTr?ate thïn lo decoraTe the lnasmuch as it ls the means of bringng
to build the line from Moncton to Win- eount S with^posters setting^orth the mTb money to the cuty from outsld* points 
nipeg through an unsettled country, it startling feats of its nti able snn^rters' and Particularly the States Tactorla has 
ran senrcelv he expected, therefore, that 8 its pnapie snpporters. more sunshine than any neighboring city,
the Wilinipeg-Moncton section of the _ and thanks to tide fact, vegetables andGrand Tru| Pacific ^ea^much DROWNING^ACCIDENT = Z^Lrc^eX^chTt11-

Fielding^in his estimate of the c^t of Owen Sound, Sept. o.-Samuel Frie- ^nsVi^^s we^are^re00"
the new road, fixed it at $28.000 per I son, married but without a family, was 80 blessed with sunshine as we are nere. 
mile At 3 per cent, the rote of interest > dfowned ait the Imperial Cement Works The acreage actually covered 
which it is proposed to collect from the this afternoon. 18 over two and a half acres and 100,0tt>
which ii 1» *> ”1 toe tMsi1 _________n_________ square feet of glass was used ln the cover-
Grand Trunk, *he in•... Ing. To heat the houses one and a half
;for one year is $8W..or $40 per mile AUTOMOBILE ILl'OE. miles of steam pipe ls used; but that the

than the Grand Ti unk now make. ____ result has justified the expenditure there
on the average mi.e of its system, plow rneTe]au<i Sent 6—'Before a crowd of is no manner of doubt. One look at the 
is the Grand Trunk going to pay $841 cwug) peoole the automobile races on the magnificent tomatoes on Saturday dispelledont of 3800. granting that the Grand V.tKX) people the a"t0™“^le rac^b“° “e any ^ jaea were any ^ entertained.
Trunk Pacific will at once earn as mnen % l7 Hedges oi ,Mr- Woodward was asked how It was toe
per mile as'the old Grank Trunk? What 3 close yesterday. A. L. Hedges, ot (.onJd ln et)lte an import duty ot 26 per 

According to a later report, the stipu- about running expenses, snrely the gov.- 1 steam cmt. ablp lnto «toe States and still meet the
lation in the agreement about foreigners ernment is going to concede the Gnftld cals from one to ten mue». prices of the growers there; and stated that
charged with any offence iu the leased Trunk Pacific the right to make hot6 --------------------------— as the Import duty on glass there was
area having to be handed over to Rns-1 en(h< meet before taking the company about 150 per cent, he guessed thattbe Cmi-
sian custody, has been cancelled on ac- py the throat and demanding the pound J L';,r(tra adittn erowees Iwl by far the best of tne
count of objections made by the Korean J flesh? A schoolboy, from a hastv UOOCI flZUrfi thTwim 'oÆForeign Office, acting on protests sent °rerusal of the data set forth therein will Ô sïates ^d rtlti h^eP« ^.ronable
m by the Powers. . This, portion being ouce -cognize the absurdity of the ____ mTrrtnrxFZ’.Œ’ri.r'lSJÏi Kosy Complexion tle
SSX^SK? ÆÏÏTffi K.XS, '“,1""Gr“M ------ K’ioS.S’S.
houseuold department ordered that the railway company. t , , .... ,,,___ tons of tomatoes he had grown and shippeda-rotmeot be signed However, we have taken the bright Are Coveted by All Sensible Women— thl8 year be is no boaster and declined
agreement De signeu. side of the situation first. Mr. Fielding • _ . R„lltv TJse to commit himself. At present the chief

In the new agreement the Russian i|as merPiy constructed a railway on hor Health aud Bea ty contents of ttoe greenhouses are crysanthe-
minister demanded further grants of paper> He agrees with Mr. John Chan- mums, roses, an immense variety, and car-
laud to the timber company m return tfln that the Grand Trunk Pacific, in tTG nations—In fact, the employees were busily
for cancelling the jurisdiction clause aa #r)jer t0 compete with the other great R ^ engaged in planting the latter during ttoe
a favor to Korea, to avoid grtting her <omruon carriers of Canada, must he visit of the reporter. Mr. Woodward etart-
mto trouble with other Powers. equipped in up-to-date fashion. The ------------ ed In business ten years ago In a very sma 1

government promises a road of the same .. . haTe bine wtty’ having then one greenhouse 10 feet
vvciov/i oc Hmt onerstpd between To- If you are thm, run oown, nave d u 25 the phenomenal increase in toe space 

Montreal and Portland h? t£ transparent skin, you need Feriozone ^ volumes for the proprietor. The
TraL wtih fl canackv When the nerves are weak and the <£abllahment le the largest of its kind In

^raJ1dTr«n^- tears ever ready to flow, its a sure sign all Canada, and by tar the largest cm the
of 2,000 tons will be hauled over tais u Deed jt badly. Nothing on earth CoaBt oateide of San Francisco. Quite

highway, according to Mr. Field- majte8 biood so vitalizing, nothing puts Tecentiy Mr. Woodward has opened a store
construct this ou flegh# makes hard muscle, and reno- the €ity at 29 Government street, where 

vates weakened systems - like Ferrozone. a fD|j gtodk of table plants, flowers, etc., is 
Why not restore your beauty and kepL Mr. Woodward makes a specialty

keep back signs of old age? It is easily 0( wedding orders. Punch’s advice to those
done with Ferrozone. Suffer 110 more at>0ut to marry, was “Don’t”; Mr. Wood-
from nervousness and weakness; use ward’s advice Is “consult him about your
Ferrozone instead. Let Ferrozone. help .wedding flowers.”

__  _ you to get more out of life. It is an
manage to «build a road for $28,000 easy and quick road to health, a sPj^“ 
that costs the Grand Trunk $106.000? did remedy for all womanly disorders.

Then we have the experience of the Mrs. E. C. Rayeroft, of Sunnyside,
Intercolonial railway to guide us in ma'k' says:—‘T owe a great deal to Ferr^one, 
in- an estimate of the cost of construe- which improved my health, very much, 
iton of the proposed . New Brunswick Before using Ferrozone I ^as weak aud 
end of the new trans-continental rail- listless and had no color in m •

mere were light rails, heavy grades and « » a splendid tonic, 
extreme curves which would not be tol- Don’t fail to test Ferrozone, which 
crated for a moment on a road Jbuilt to- druggists sell the world over. Price 
dav The country through which the 60c. per box, or six boxes for $2-50. By 
government will project its new line has mail from the Ferrozone Company, 
anTetovation of *.423 feet iMr. Field- Kingston Ont, Get a supply of Fer- 
ing, and his actuary are going to over- ruzone today—it assures health.

CORBODLD & GRANT. 
New Westminster. B. C., 

Solicitors for Vendors. 
Dated this 13th dav: of July. AID. 1903.

to

PERSONAL
Margaret and Bobby, come nome. Wm.
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B.C. STEAM DTE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garffients and House
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.
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PHYSICAL CONDITION 
OF LOWER CLASSES LOCAL FARM A

PROSPEROUS ONE
4persons

giueers and most of the passengers were 
saved. The crew behaVed with great 
gallantry.

■Private advices from Adnanaple re
port that the troops in the Kirkkilisset

J Ti
British Comm’ssion Appointed 

to Investigate Alleged 
Deterioration.

Celebrated Musical Organiza
tion Enthusiastically Re

ceived In Toronto.

The Victoria Floral Cofttpany’s 
Garden a Very Extensive and 

Flourishing one.Laciosse Champions.S
London, Sept. 5.—The government has • 

appointed u commission to inquire into : e 
the iiLeged physical deterioration of the • 
lower (hisses in the United Kingdom. •
Almerlc W. Kitzroy, clerk of the Privy 
Council, is the chairman. He is assist- • 
ed by the former head of the army e 
gynmustic school, the inspector of re- • 
lormatories, the chief of the navy re- # 
vvuiiing service, statisticians and others. •
The appointment of the commission was • 
tlie outcome of a debate in the House • 
of Lords July 16, during which Lord e 
'Meath and the Bishop of Ripon drew I « 
attention to the terrible conditions pre- j • 
vailing among the lower classes. The ' • __ •

iliitain’s"military an'd’ hidustrîal ^outo .are .treating the inhabitants with great 
look was seriously threatened, and prom-1 rigof. Every Bulgarian village furnisn- 
isvil an inquiry ‘into the matter. The $ng recruits to the insurgents had been 
subject was also brought up in the ! (bombarded and destroyed, the mhaoi- 
1 louse of Commons by Sir William R. tants being given barely time to escape. 
Anson, parliamentary secretary to the jin the villayets of iMonastir one Pasha 
Board of Education, who declares 60,- told bis troops that the booty belomged 

children now’ attending London i to them, and the honor to him. 
schools were physically unfit for instruc- *a result the troops are" pillaging eveu 
non. The director-general of the army • the villages which remain neutral, 
■medical service reports that one man in ' <xbere has been a heavv fall ln Turkish

'lire,er,offered.33 re;ruLt8„had t0 securities during the past two days on 
leprte.l. The appointment of the com- the uufounded rumor that the Turkish 

1 16 llalled wlth approval. troops had crossed the Bulgarian fron
tier.

Cornwall, Sept. 5.—The Capital e 
■lacrosse team, fresh from their • 
victory over the Shamrocks, went • 
down to defeat today before the • 
Oornwalls. The score was 3 to 2, •
and it was anybody’s game until # 
the last second. Both teams e 
checked hard with stick and body, •

»

1but the only man hurt was Pow- • 
ers, who was doubled up on his • 
owu stick. The referee was very • 
lenient and few men were ruled q
off.

I

1

As imore

DECLINES THE TASK.

Biij.1 Pesth, Sept, b.—During an audi- 
ence with Linpcmr Francis .i oseph to
day, Dr. Ladislas De Lukacs, former 
minister of finance, who was charged by 
His Majesty yesterday to form a new 
cabinet, declined the task, partly for 
reasons of health and partly because of 
the political situation.

SEEKS RELEASE FROM ASYLUM.

Itacine, Wis., Sept. 5.—Charles Ed
ward Shevlin, millionaire lumber man 
of Minneapolis, aud brother of Thomas 
Shevlin, chairman of the Republican 
State Central Committee, came here to
day in custody of a deputy sheriff and 
applied to Judge Belliou, of the Circuit 
Court, for a writ of habeas corpus, re
quiring those who hold him to Appear 
before the court and show cause why 
lie should not be set free. Mr. Shevlin 
has been detained »t a sanitorium near 
Lake Geneva, trying to free himself 
trom charges of insanity.

SERVIAN CABINET CRISIS.

o
RIOTERS HELD GUILTY.

Danville, Sept 6—Verdicts, of guilty 
were returned early this morning against 
twelve rioters who assaulted the Dan
ville jail on July 25th. The charge was 
assaulting the Danville jail with intent 
to commit murder.

About forty local newspapermen met 
on the Exhibition grounds Saturay after
noon with the object of forming a press 
club in Toronto. A committee was ap
pointed to make enquiries and report.

!

TRIED TO BRIBE
REGISTER KEEPERS

KING PETER HAS
A ROUGH TIME

Medical Sharpshooter Ruled 
Out of D. R. A- Matches 

For Good.

THE BEYROUT AFFAIR.

Ottoman Government Held Blameable 
For All the Trouble.

Constant!nopie. Sept 6.—United Slates 
(Minister Irishman is not taking any

2SS. sas S
tion with immigration work, and Hon. absence of twelve days at Nish. The part of the Porte.
Mr. Sifton is arranging for a special papers report that a reconciliation be- - t0,haeTiü-klsh ^minTrt.r
misadp iu France nnd Belgium. JDr. . - .• __ vîhekib Bey, tne -lurkisn minister atwXrd will be placed in charge of this tWtieu the opposing army factions is Washington, in an interview with him 
■branch under Mr. Preston’s directions, probable through the friendly influence August 29, which have been cabled here, 
Geo. Smart, a brother of the 'Deputy 0. prince Arsene King Peter’s brother, it is pointed out in Constantinople that 
XI mietoT nf the Interior will, therefore, „ . “ Arsene, ixing reive » » the Porte would have obviated all theahromoauv Loto Lyvedèn” party to the Œt 18 announced officially that an investi- presellt disagreement between the Unit- 
Pacific Coast in iMr7 Preston’s place. gation is proceeding, but any punish- ed States and Turkey had it executed its 

It is likely Canada will make a spe- nients inflicted on the regicides and their engagements ^made Ia8t year, and, there-
shlild^tbe7 autooritiro there deride to cotoperators in their conspiracy will be ^e^e^or the present relations £- 

hold an international extoitotion, which «hght. tween the countries.
they are now contemplating. Vienna, Sept. 6.—Speciaj despatches It is also declared that the charees

iTp— ■—o----------— Dr. T. Renholme, of Coaticooke, Que- give an unconfirmed report of an at- made by Chekib Bey against the Am-
HEAT OVERCOMES SOLDIERS, bee, has been disqualified for all time , tempt on King Peter’s tife at Nish on erican missionaries mating the Ar- 
T>„r1. „ —— I from shooting inthe D. R. A. matches Saturday. It is said that stones were metuans against toe Mussulmans, are

5.—The 20.000 troops ' for attempting to bribe register keepers thrown at the Royal carriage, one strik- unfounded.. The interiors of nmat ofthe 
T eirwlp I'a.£td ,odry °n the battlefield of at the recent meet. ing the King in the face, and a pistol embassies hey® ^oardM a™^
«Gne'iV, Ta?aeithe Prtis^ians and Bus- > It is believed Dr. Bell, acting direc- was fired from a neighboring window, sailors from their respective ships.
M Napoleon, suffer- tor of the geolofpcal survey, has been It is also reported that the Sixth Serv-iThe Ge^a,Ilrlem2”f8^ ™ 6

heat wave. Some unsuccessful 'in securing the next inter- lan regiment, notorious for the part it l Its goardship, th®. Lore*?/ which 
the of the soldiers dropped out of national congress of. geologists to meet played in the recent regicide, has been cruising in theBlack Sea, is guarded 

e ranks- iu Ottawa. Dr. Bell was sent to Vienna ordered to Nish. Turkish soldiers.

Struck In the Face With a Stone 
And Pistol Fire 

Follows. new
ing. He is going to 
modern railway for $26.000 per mile. 
It just costs the Grand Trunk railway 
company, according to the report of the 
Minister of Railways and Canals, $106.- 
000 for every mile of 20th century rail- 
‘way in its system. Will Mr. Fielding 
lie‘good enough to explain how he utid 
manage

-■

> Belgrade, Sept. 5.—An official note con- 
/ earning the recent arrests of Servian 
l army officers snys that twenty-eight 

officers, mostly lieutenants, were arrest- 
‘, on charges of insubordination, and 
mat their examination is proceeding.

Patent Report.—The following report 
of patents issued recently by the United 
States patent office is forwarded by 
Rowland Brittain, of Vancouver. Dur
ing this week 660 patents were issued, 
690 being to citizens of the United 
‘States, Argentina 1, Austria-Hungary 
6, Caanda 9, Great Britain 17, France 
6.. Germany 22, Guatemala 1. Italy 1, 
New Zealand 2, Norway 2, Sweden 2, 
Switzerland 1, and Victoria, Australia. 1.

------------—O—:---------
Y. W. C. T. U.—The first annual meet

ing of the Y. W. C. T. Ü. takes, place 
tonight at the Refuge Home, Cormor
ant street. It is expected that it will 
prove an interesting meeting, and' the 

of every member is requeat-

,.0?erra<*e’ s^Pt. 5.—The officers er- 
>tp<i yosterdby hnve bpen released, but 
py have been ordered to remain iusSF mm

Presence
ed.

1

e
China
wltyin Pekin 
Annals of

Ice.

eath In Man- 
11 Feelings
tty.

hlnese Civil, 
iplified By 
wôger.

■ught by ibu At’.,». 
from the \ 
arous official 
respondent o. 
ews, writing 
August 3, sa) 
t been enacteq 
r cold-blooded t 
st unsurpassed 
al justice.
no doubt that a 
has been for some 
i for some of the 
is arrested on a

in the abortive 
me three years ago 
leath; but the man
ned out by the di- 
B Dowager—is such 
elings of humanity 
ble at the present 
h should be known.

at some pains to 
(1 the following is, 
(formation, correct: 
Shen was a scular 
mixed freely with 
of Pekin, among 
erous friends. it 
1 that he was mix- 
kow aiffair of 1900, 
so of hi£ country- 

; he having, indeed, 
u-etary in the Vice- 
ïhang: • He escaped 
it is supposed, aud 
lome friends he re- 
out a year ago as 
r, and there Is no 
! his return he has 
ed in politics. The 
said against him is 
o-Japanese and con- 
n, and his te.egrams 

were not always 
imself ascribes, as 
, his calamity to the 
tated in a Japenese 
id consented to two 
le Russian demands 
leeret Treaty, but in 
Q apparently, though 
le there was a Rus-
■k.

him, however, some 
hold of the secret 
carried the informa- 

palace. Thereupon a 
issued for his arrest 
| the Board of Pun- 
| over the irregular- 
s also of his treat- 
to his. trial and con- 
le . are common inci- 
ffences in China. The 
In the 29th of last 
Ici al commission torn- 
[press Dowager, and 
calling evidence or 
[horn or of what lie 
Chinese-like of sim- 

[f the prisoner, with 
[f torture ready to 
p^The unhappy Bum * 
Behp his mind as to 
first, as he confessed, 
hand no torture had 
Plie usual course of 
such a case is that 

tig the court give no 
[o sentence, but sirn- 
[hrone. So far there 
ual—nothing that is 
| day in China. His 
feted that a decree 
t day for his execu- 
faint hopes were en- 
llie ordinary law pre- 
rution shall take place 
peat, the execution 
| till the autumn and 
lint chance of a re-

[ horrible part of the 
I be told. The judges 
part by reporting ad- 
pe presumed, to the 
hen for the Throne, 
[ss Dowager, to pre- 
fent. The decree was 
h should be execute 1. 
should dip by the 

t he should be beaten 
L Strange it is that 
bud to carry out such 
pre seems no lacli of 

of Punishments, lor 
decree received then 

I carry it out. Tne 
[au at 4 o’clock, and 
[rs they rained blows 
[s on the limbs and 
[ed prisoner until tne 
n shreds aud tatters, 
would not die. i n

[lored them iu meriv 
in strangulation, and. 
r the kind had to he 
[ades of evening were 
mangled body ceased

fest phase of Chinese 
roptitied by tiie (1 m ■ - 
tniug lady who now 
I of the Empire. It 
pt that the decree 
I her hand, for It is 

perversion of even 
lat only she, whose 
ti have dared to do 
ach punishment pre- 
, even for liigh trea- 
[r the eunuchs and 
p—unfortuuatea who 
t tlie punishment of 
reserved,

is there should be 
willing to carry out 

If the warden of 
[d that he was there 
law, not to cojnmit 
pugh it might have 
I there would have 
tor China, .it might 
r era, the dawn of 
ledom.”

LIGHTNING.

6.—Percy A. Bar- 
age, was instantly 

bolt of lightning 
a severe electri- 

rvtirtz, 15 years of 
ilm, was also struck 

He will recover, 
iding under a tree

a
ig

.N SCOURGE.

of ChildrefiTt*ad 

'atality.
Is

r„ sept. 6.—While
mpanioue a,bout hi

r&S ««j
iterday. The hoy 
•ard of Best s P»r- 
sard the shot «“ j 
when the boy 

ink ran home, *■ 1er Carroll that he 
with a small rifle
iu range_ju*t «

i not arrested, b«*
was notified» 1
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